ABSTRACT This paper introduces a novel control system with maximum power point tracker (MPPT) for the photovoltaic system with grid integration. Hybrid adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and artificial bee colony (ABC) algorithm employed to optimize the membership function. Hence, for minimizing the root mean square error (RMSE), this controls the SEPIC-based MPPT algorithm to achieve rapid PV power tracking. The system performance is improved by fuzzy logic control (FLC), which generates the switching signal to the power switches of the inverter. A dSPACE (DS1104) control board employed for experimental validation of MPPT and inverter control strategies. The novelty of the proposed hybrid MPPT controller is the optimal tuning of ANFIS membership function with the ABC algorithm and been neither discussed before for PV power applications. The experimental responses completely validate the reliability of the PV grid integration with anti-islanding protection. The recentness of this research work is PV MPPT functioning using the hybrid ANFIS-ABC-based algorithm, been not described practically by any researchers in the past works. 
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Reverse saturation current at temperature tr i L , i L1 Inductor DUE to atmospheric issues, inaccessibility of fossil fuels and energy crisis, renewable energy technology has received great attention of the investors and researchers [1] - [3] . Nowadays, among renewable energy sources, PV system gaining popularity, because it is environment-friendly, clean, produces no noise and requires less maintenance [4] , [5] . However, the major obstacles of PV panels are low energy conversion efficiency due to non-linear PV array's I-V behavior, which is dependent on variable weather conditions [6] - [8] . In order to optimize the tracked PV efficiency, a Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) system is required [9] - [13] . In recent years, numerous MPPT methods are discussed. For highly changing weather conditions, the Perturb and Observe (P&O) and incremental conductance methods of MPPT are not suitable [14] , [15] . The artificial intelligence-based Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN) MPPT methods are suitable for uncertain weather conditions [16] . Because of the requirement of large training data, the ANN method fails to track accurate optimal power under adverse operating conditions. On the other hand, the FLC based MPPT transforms linguistic and heuristic variables to numerical parameters by application of proper membership functions as well as fuzzy rules. Nevertheless, membership functions and fuzzy inference rules depend on prior system knowledge. The FLC based MPPT controllers based on inference rule base, which can evaluate by trial and error process. Therefore, the design of FLC controllers has limitations of time-consuming adjustments of membership parameters. Moreover, the ANN consists of limitations such as lack of layers and cells defined rules with large training data requirement. ANFIS comprises the advantages of complementary algorithms of ANN and FLC; so that the fuzzy controller accuracy improved with minimized development period. It tracks maximum power from the PV panel and gives high accuracy and low oscillation around maximum power point (MPP) compared to all intelligent methods of MPPT discussed in the literature.
Several DC-DC converters for MPPT discussed to optimize the effectiveness of PV panel [17] , [18] . In this work, the SEPIC buck-boost converter, employed as it has high power tracking capability and low input current ripple compared to other DC-DC converters. Two modes in which PV system is operated viz. grid connected and standalone. In grid-connected mode, the maximum extracted power from the PV system supplied to the electric grid. The PV grid integration is a difficult challenge to the engineers. Several conventional controllers e.g. Proportional Integral (PI), Proportional Integral Derivative (PID), Quasi Proportional Resonance (QPR), Proportional Resonant Integral (PRI) etc. have been discussed by designers to control the PV inverter [19] .
Nevertheless, because of complex filter design, discrete frequency of utility grid and lack of adaptive intelligence, the classical controllers are unable to reduce total Harmonic Distortion (THD) and frequency stability respectively.
There are many inverter current control strategies have been discussed such as Predictive controller, Hysteresis current controller, Sine Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM), Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) [20] - [23] etc. The major disadvantage of the predictive current controller has complex control strategy due to slow dynamic response as the response of the system affected by a variation of load. Due to the fixed hysteresis band, the switching frequency of the hysteresis controller becomes variable. As SPWM provides 0.785 modulation index and more than this, it generates high voltage ripple. However, the SVPWM provides 0.907 modulation index with improved Total Harmonic Distortion (THD). Nevertheless, Phase Locked Loop (PLL) makes a slow transient response of the system performance as far as SVPWM technique is concerned. In this research work, FLC based inverter control is implemented to overcome the disadvantages of uncertainty under adverse environmental conditions. This control strategy provides better dynamic response compared to other inverter control strategies discussed in the literature. However, updation and training of ANFIS membership function is the major concern with swarm intelligence techniques. Several swarm optimization and evolutionary algorithms used to optimize the ANFIS membership function. In [24] , Genetic Algorithm-ANFIS algorithm has discussed for wind forecasting and weather prediction. This method provides optimal tuning to the membership function's parameters. It has merits viz. simple implementation, independent ANFIS structure, and fast computational speed. Nevertheless, the major disadvantage of GA-ANFIS hybrid algorithm has slow convergence and gradient learning rate, which causes local minima. In [25] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)-ANFIS method has implemented for forecasting short-term power from wind. The low error achieved by optimizing the ANFIS membership functions through particle swarm optimized technique which is able to find global optima and has minimum cost function. In [26] , BAT algorithm based MPPT technique has discussed for SRM drive applications. The performance of BAT search algorithm tested under Chan solar irradiance, temperature, and step load variations. However, the performance testing has not been implemented using hardware interface. In [27] , ABC based MPPT implemented for PV DC Drive application provides excellent performance under varying irradiance level, temperature, and load torque. Nevertheless, the practical realization of this algorithm not addressed. In [28] , hybrid ANN associated time variable based delay has been discussed which explains greater leveled non-deterministic as well as decreased stochastic shifting. Moreover, these two signals have been employed with hierarchal ANN method which depends on time dependent delay. In [29] , state estimation for discrete period based ANN using MPDT shifting as well as combined delay has been discussed which provides high filtered behavior by increasing channels number. The ANFIS algorithm, combines the ANN based learning and FLC based decision making algorithms. The various optimization methods like GA, PSO have been used for ANFIS training, which are based on least square and back propagation techniques. Compared to GA and PSO based optimized algorithm, ABC is a recent swarm intelligence method which requires less controlling parameters with a simple implementation. The parameters of ANFIS membership function is optimally tuned using ABC successfully with superior state of art. Furthermore, the ABC method has the remarkable potential to solve complex optimization complications and provides proper training of ANFIS structure by identification of the non-linear static and dynamic model. The employed ABC method is a recent swarm technique which contains minimum deciding variables compared to GA and PSO based optimization methods with a simpler implementation. That is why; authors have selected ABC method as an optimization tool employed with ANFIS for searching and adjustment of ANFIS architecture's optimal parameters as well as membership functions of ANFIS controller, respectively. This paper deals the practical realization of hybrid ANFIS ABC based grid integration of MPPT algorithm and the hybrid ANFIS-ABC will provide better PV tracking efficiency, rapid dynamic responses, high convergence speed, and robust flexible design under varying weather conditions.
The technical contribution of this research work is an extensive mathematical analysis of ANFIS-ABC based MPPT has been discussed which provides optimal tuning of ANFIS membership functions with reduced root mean square error (RMSE). The proposed ANFIS-ABC based MPPT method has been compared with employed PV based grid-tied system and equated with ANFIS-GA and ANFIS-PSO methods.
This paper deals the practical realization of hybrid ANFIS ABC based grid integration of MPPT algorithm and the hybrid ANFIS-ABC will provide better PV tracking efficiency, rapid dynamic responses, high convergence speed, and robust flexible design under varying weather conditions.
In this research paper, the extensive experimental analysis of Hybrid ANFIS -ABC based MPPT for PV grid integration with anti-islanding protection scheme been discussed. This novel research work mainly focuses on high tracking efficiency of the proposed grid integration with anti-islanding. MATLAB/Simulink model of MPPT and inverter control has practically linked with dSPACE platform. The novelty of this paper is ANFIS-ABC based PV MPPT with anti-islanding protection to the grid integration have neither been developed nor discussed using dSPACE software before by author's best knowledge.
II. PROPOSED GRID CONNECTED PV SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The complete PV-utility grid control structure is described in Fig. 1 . The ANFIS-ABC MPPT and FLC inverter control been employed for PWM pulse generation. The MATLAB/Simulink model of proposed controllers practically interfaced with dSPACE control board. ANFIS membership functions are optimized using an artificial swarm ABC technique. Fuzzy logic based inverter control strategy has been implemented, which injects pure sinusoidal current to the utility grid. The proposed PV grid connected system protected from islanding effect.
A. PV CELL MODELING
In order to model PV cell, the double exponential PV cell equivalent circuit is needed [8] . It consists of a dc source in parallel with two diodes and two resistances (R S and R SH ), which is shown in Fig. 2 . The estimated current is as follows:
B. SINGLE ENDED PRIMARY ENDED CONVERTER The SEPIC converter has buck-boost ability due to which it regulates the PV voltage and performs MPPT operation with high tracked efficiency.
C. MODE-1: WHEN SWITCH K IS ON AND DIODE D IS REVERSED BIASED
For this mode, the relationship between the current and voltage obtained as follows:
MODE-2: WHEN SWITCH K IS OFF AND DIODE D IS FORWARD BIASED
III. PROPOSED HYBRID ANFIS-ABC BASED MPPT CONTROLLER
An ANFIS controller comprises the advantages of both neural network and fuzzy logic controllers. Compared to other intelligent techniques of MPPT, the ANFIS based MPPT controller provides high tracking accuracy with fast convergence speed. It has optimized fuzzy membership functions with similar neural trained data. MATLAB/Simulink implemented ANFIS controller interfaced with a real-time dSPACE control board that generates optimal duty ratio for SEPIC converter. The fuzzy membership functions trained by the back propagation algorithm which produces tuned membership parameters. Linguistic variables transformed into numerical by the application of a fuzzy logic controller. Compared to classical MPPT algorithms, ANFIS based MPPT tracks optimal power with zero oscillation around maximum power point (MPP). The optimal fuzzy rules are obtained by embedding complete system behavior. The ANFIS based intelligent MPPT controller comprises the advantages of ANN and FLC algorithms and able to handle the non-linear behavior of the PV panel. It provides the rapid dynamic response, high convergence speed and robust flexible design under varying weather conditions. The high tracking efficiency, impedance matching functions between the PV panel and load efficiently achieved by this proposed MPPT controller. By considering the sufficient epochs the input and output map trained data has been set. The inference rule base system decides the appropriate output for varying inputs. After proper adjustment of membership parameters, the learning based ANFIS controller employed as an MPPT algorithm. In this research work, Sugeno 1 st order inference system considered that parameters optimized by back propagation and least square method. Fig. 4 depicts the structure of ANFIS based MPPT controller. The ANFIS produces a set of inference fuzzy rules to adjust the assigned membership function until the error reduced and the desired output obtained. The value of the membership function adjusted until the error minimized. It becomes a learning model and works as an MPPT controller when the membership functions adjusted. Moreover, the checking data is compared with trained data, if an error is generated the value of membership function is adjusted until error becomes minimum. In this research work, 200-trained data with 100 epoches been employed, for the purpose of ANFIS training, so that about 5 % training error is reduced. In this process, the membership functions considered as in Fig. 5 Negative Big (NB), Negative Small (NS), Zero (ZE), Positive Small (PS), and Positive Big (PB). Fuzzy inference rules on which fuzzy decisions made described in Table 1 . The fuzzy logic controller comprises fuzzifier, rule base and defuzzifier as major control blocks. The inputs error and change in error processed through fuzzification block. The membership functions assigned so that the inputs are fuzzified. Fuzzy inference rules, based on IF/THEN statement is processed and fuzzy decisions carried out. The centroid method employed for defuzzification that gives the desired duty ratio. The mean value of weight calculated mathematically as:
The membership functions optimized and tuned by application of back-propagation and least square algorithm. Here, a Hybrid ANFIS-ABC based algorithm proposed for optimal tuning of ANFIS membership function. Employed, Onlookers and Scouts bees are the major components of ABC. Employed and Onlookers bees are the first and second half of the colony, respectively. The food sources searched by employed bees and then the source of information provided to Onlookers bees with quality probability proportion. New food sources are searched randomly by scouts' bees to provide the optimal solution by adjusting fitness function. The optimal solution obtained by finding every food source position. The employed bees should be equal to total food sources. Considering, N S be the total food source and R 1i , R 2i , R 3i , . . . R Pi locates the position of i th food source, P is total optimizing parameters. Fitness function mathematically written as:
Initially, the NS solution of the population crossed using employed, and onlooker and scout bees step under repeated cycles, follow the relation:
In terms of the lower and higher limit, the random position solution expressed as:
The ANFIS parameters assumed as a single food source, which provides the optimal solution with affecting ANFIS parameters as each food source dimensions. In this research work, the linguistic hedges (L) of membership function as an antecedent and rule output c as a consequent parameter selected for optimization. Antecedent parameters expressed mathematically as:
Each rule outcome of the consequent parameter represented by a linear membership function, which expressed mathematically as:
Finally, one food source dimension using ANFIS-ABC method expressed as:
The complete structure of Hybrid ANFIS-ABC control is depicted in Fig. 6 . The required objective function is found VOLUME 7, 2019 to reduce the ANFIS root mean square error (RMSE) mathematically represented as:
IV. THREE PHASE VSI CONTROL
The fuzzy logic based three-phase inverter control strategy [30] , [31] is discussed using Fig. 7 for PV grid integration. It comprises of voltage control, current control, system protection, detection of grid changes, and generation of PWM gating signal. In voltage control operation, V dc and V dcref have compared, and obtained output regulated by the fuzzy logic controller. Moreover, I dref tracked in operation of current control mode. The proposed control system performs the functions of efficient control of SEPIC to obtain MPP with zero power oscillation. To obtain synchronized inverter as well as utility grid voltage. Efficient controlling of utility grid integration with PV has been provided for anti-islanding protection purpose. In this research work, 10 kHz switching frequency considered for the triangular signal. The proposed control design provides over and under voltage protection with varying frequency. Under abnormal operating conditions, the circuit breaker gets cut-off and it provides isolation to the inverter circuit with the utility grid. The Phase Locked Loop (PLL) employed to measure the voltage and frequency of synchronized inverter as well as the grid. Compared to bell-shaped membership functions, the triangular membership function is simpler, flexible and easy for arithmetic operation. Therefore, triangular membership function is used in this paper. The V d and V q components act as inputs to the PWM generator so that required PWM pulses have been obtained. PWM signal can be generated by comparing measured signal (V q and V d ) and a reference signal, which results in PWM signal generation.
The dSPACE DS1104 real-time board employed for the purpose of inverter control. The proposed controller makes the system protected from over/under voltage as well as frequency variation. During system protection, the inverter disconnected from utility grid under transient operating conditions. Inverter frequency synchronized with grid frequency in case of mode of grid connection, which is done using PLL. Once grid synchronization achieved, breaker plays an important role to control grid connection.
In case of standalone mode of operation, the inverter works in voltage control mode and fed power to AC load. The park's transformation employed to convert the sensed inverter output voltage to dq components. Therefore, under steady and dynamic operating conditions, the inverter tracks voltage reference and maintain inverter's output (voltage) and frequency. After inverter grid synchronization, the circuit breaker makes the grid connection. Under the current control mode (Gridconnected scheme), the proposed FLC controller tracks the current reference. I d and I q currents combined with I dref and I qref current obtained in the voltage control mode of operation to produce an error. Moreover, the error generated by comparing V dc to V dcref has fed to FLC controller, which produces I dref component associated with previously obtained I d current. Under abnormal operating conditions, the circuit breaker open contact and inverter switched off and disconnected from the utility grid. The safety priorities maintained under grid disturbance. The grid voltage increased /decreased by more than 110% and less than 88%, the frequency increment/decrement will be more than 51 Hz and less than 49 Hz, respectively. The I d and I q currents employed to control active and reactive power according to the theory of instantaneous power and expressed by relations:
V. ANTI-ISLANDING PROTECTION CONTROL
The classical anti-islanding methods are unable to identify islanding condition at power balanced situations. However, the proposed anti-islanding method drives the frequency/ voltage at point of common coupling far away from preset value naturally. The Phase Locked Loop (PLL) measures the phase angle and operating frequency of grid voltage [17] . Fig. 8 depicts the overall anti-islanding protection scheme of the proposed grid-connected PV system. For the purpose of protection as well as grid connection, these parameters applied to the controller. The positive feedback loop inserted to vary the phase angle under grid off connecting mode. PLL employed to track the grid frequency and able to attenuate and synchronize grid variations as shown in Fig. 9 . PLL detects grid voltage/frequency, which provides grid synchronization and delivers sin(ωt) and cos(ωt) components as the referred frequency for the derivation of abc to dq translation Park's transformation are employed to convert 3-phase inverter current (abc frame) to dq. The fuzzy logic control block is able to provide the pathway for V ref (Reference voltage) in changing operating conditions, which results in stabilization of inverter voltage/frequency. As the result of this, the frequency of converter changes > 2%. The system becomes automatically off that validates the anti-islanding protection of the system. In the case of grid-connected mode, a small variation in phase and frequency operated. Initially, PLL component delivers sine wave as a reference constituent. The contribution of controllers in anti-islanding scheme is to provide automatic control of voltage/frequency at PCC above the preset threshold parameter.
VI. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
To verify the proposed photovoltaic generation system with a hybrid ANFIS-ABC MPPT for grid integration, the laboratory prototype developed as shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 11 presents the PV tracking of the proposed system using ANFIS, ANFIS-ABC, ANFIS-PSO and ANFIS-GA MPPT controllers which reveals that the employed ANFIS-ABC provides high PV power tracking compared to others MPPT methods verified by simulation methods. Table 2 presents the overall specification employed during the practical realization of grid-integrated hybrid ANFIS-ABC algorithm. The source code of the proposed controller written in C language and using dSPACE tool, embedded to the real-time DS1104 board. The adaptation of control system is done by the connecting power converter to the dSPACE using interface card. The MATLAB/Simulink model of the block control system dSPACE DS1104 control board as inverter controller is presented in Fig 12 . utility grid to maintain the active and reactive power with good accuracy. Experimentally obtained sinusoidal inverter voltage/current waveform depicted in Fig. 15 . The obtained practical responses completely verified with high accuracy, which provides optimal power with zero oscillation. The controlling capability of the reactive power of the proposed controller explained in Fig. 16 , where active power is well maintain with constant reactive power. The experimental responses completely verify the effectiveness of the ability of reactive power control for the grid-connected PV power system.
FFT analysis of 3-ph grid voltage/current done and the THD values of grid voltage and grid current experimentally obtained as 2.3% and 2.5%, respectively. It confirmed and satisfies the IEEE 519 grid code and depicted in Fig. 17 . Fig. 18(a) describes the practical responses of the converter output voltage and grid current. From experimental results, it is clear that when grid switched off at time t, the antiislanding protection of converter starts operating and it stops working under 150% more loading condition. Anti-islanding protection of the converter is operating when 50% power loading condition is applied that is explained in Fig. 18(b) . The practical responses are completely complying with IEEE grid code. The practical responses described in Fig. 19 reveals that the proposed inverter injects pure sinusoidal current to the electric grid and has less harmonic distortion. A small steady-state error and high PV tracked power obtained under a short convergence period. Moreover, the smooth DC link current obtained using the proposed controller. Fig. 20 and Fig. 21 present the practically obtained inverter voltage/current under unity/lagging power factor, respectively, which completely justify the effectiveness of the proposed controller design. The experimentally obtained PWM switching pulses for six switches of 3-phase inverter described in Fig.22 . From experimental results, it reveals that the proposed controller makes the system a highly tracked and efficient with good performance characteristics.
The experimental results excellently matched with simulated responses with negligible steady state error under steady and dynamic conditions. The performance of ANFIS-GA, ANFIS-PSO and proposed ANFIS-ABC methods have been equated for PV based MPPT for grid integration. Fig. 23 demonstrates that the proposed ANFIS-ABC method efficiency of the proposed ANFIS-ABC controller versus ANFIS-GA and ANFIS-PSO controller. Table 3 reveals that the proposed ANFIS-ABC MPPT controller has high PV tracking power capability with respect to others presented MPPT methods. The ANFIS-ABC has least convergence period for PV power tracking compared to ANFIS-PSO and ANFIS-GA algorithms. Based on the implementation [32] , in this paper size of population, limitation and peak cycle controlling variables are taken as 20, 250 and 5000 respectively for estimation of RMSE using ANFIS-ABC controller. The obtained RMSE parameters using ANFIS-ABC, ANFIS-PSO and ANFIS-GA are 0.0224, 0.0367 and 0.0553, respectively and presented in Fig. 26 using [32] . PLL provides extra small signal components in which outcomes have drifted and are following exponential characteristics in case of anti-islanding situations. It provides anti islanding protection under over and under frequency and experimental results presented in Fig. 27 .
VII. CONCLUSION
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